Values – Care – Achievement

School
NEWSLETTER 332
Head’s Introduction
Dear Parents and Carers,
Come along and support the
school. There are still a few
tickets available for tomorrow’s
final performance of Oliver.
Students and the Back Stage
Crew have put on an excellent
production.
A reminder that anyone who does not yet receive the Newsletter
electronically, but would like to do so, please contact reception@
archbishopholgates.org.

Expedition to Cape Town
We are delighted to announce the next bi-annual visit to Cape Town.
This will be for a small, select group ofYear 10 students (those currently in
Year 9) to South Africa in April 2020. This will be during Work Experience
fortnight and therefore take place during school time. The group would
be away for two weeks, spending some time studying various aspects of
the history, geography and culture of South Africa. In the process they
will visit the major tourist sites in and around Cape Town. Throughout
the fortnight, students will visit local schools and join teams working on
community projects in the townships.
This will be the eighth visit that students from Archbishop Holgate’s have
made and promises, once again, to be a once in a lifetime opportunity
for those who participate. Students have seen a presentation about
previous expeditions and heard from Year 13 students who went took
part year. Any student who wishes to go on the visit will need to write
a letter of application stating the reasons why they wish to participate,
what skills and attributes they will bring to the group and what they
think they will learn from the experience. This must be handed in on
or before Wednesday 13 February. Further information can also be
obtained from Mr Nihill or Miss Turvey.

Food for Thought
This week’s Collective Worship has been on the theme of Mental
Health and Wellbeing. Form groups have been looking at the poem
‘Footprints in the Sand’. One of the quotes we have spent some
time thinking about is:
“Cast all your anxieties on him, because he
cares for you.” The Bible – the first letter of
Peter ch5:v7
To receive the daily Thought for the Day
straight to your phone or other electronic device sign up to @
AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

AHS Feedback

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for
their valuable contributions. If you have a query
or simply an observation about the school please
complete the form online.

Thursday 7 February 2019

Reminder for Parents
Attendance
We are very proud of the attendance at Archbishop Holgate’s. We
work very hard with students and parents to ensure we have good
attendance and punctuality, because this is at the heart of good
progress, developing social skills and friendships. Students who are
good attenders succeed far better than those whose attendance is
poor. Our expectation is that every student strives to obtain above
95% attendance. Those with 90% attendance will have missed 3
weeks and 4 days of learning in an academic year.
To help improve attendance students should:
• Avoid medical appointments in school time, but if an appointment is
unavoidable students should attend school prior to the appointment
(if possible) and return to school after their appointment.
• Avoid taking holidays during school term time. Any request from
parents will be unauthorised unless in exceptional circumstance and
parents take the risk of being issued with a Fixed Penalty Notice.
If a student is going to be absent, parents should inform school
every day for the duration of the absence. Parents must send a letter
explaining reasons for the absence when they return to school.
Absence is not accepted for birthdays, holidays, shopping or treats.

Mobile Phones
Students are not allowed mobile phones in school between 8.45am
and 3.10pm. If a student’s phone is seen, it will be removed. We ask
that parents do NOT phone their child during these hours (if you have
a very important message to pass on, please phone Reception and we
will ensure they receive it). We also ask that parents do NOT receive
calls from their child during hours. If they do and they are concerned,
we ask you do not answer, but inform the school you have been
contacted and we will investigate the issue and resolve within school.
We thank all parents for their support, this will allow students to
concentrate on their studies, develop their social skills and give them
a much needed break from the pressures of instant communication
and social media to aid their wellbeing.

Adverse Weather
Hopefully we have now experienced the worst of the weather this
winter, however, if the weather forces the school to close, please visit
the school’s website, twitter feed or the local radio for closure details.

Social Media
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!
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This Week’s
Main School News
Social Media Spotlight
Each week, we will be providing an overview of different social media
platforms which students may be using in their own time. We hope to
provide an insight into what these Apps are, the benefits of using them
and the potential dangers that may come from using them.

E-Safety FAQs

Science - Year 11 Period 6
Science P6 is now on a Wednesday evening. The table below shows the
schedule. It is vital that as many students as possible attend so that they
can be supported in the weeks leading up to exams. We look forward
to welcoming the students and helping them progress in the subject.

What can I regularly do to keep my child safe online?
Stay involved. Keep talking and stay
interested in what they’re doing. Don’t
be afraid to bring up challenging
issues like sexting, pornography
and cyberbullying. It could be
embarrassing, but you’ll both benefit
from the subjects being out in the open.

Keep their information private

Your child can set privacy settings on most social networking sites so
that only close friends can search for them, tag them in a photograph or
share what they’ve posted.

Stay safe on the move

Use safe settings on all mobile devices, but be aware that if your child
is accessing the internet using public WiFi, filters to block inappropriate
content may not be active. Some outlets, like McDonald’s, are part of
family friendly WiFi schemes, so look out for RDI Friendly WiFi symbols
when you’re out and about.

Be responsible

Talk to your teenager about being responsible when they’re online.
Children often feel they can say things online that they wouldn’t say
face-to-face. Teach them to always have respect for themselves and
others online.

Talk about online reputation

Let them know that anything they upload, email or message could stay
around forever online. Remind them they should only do things online
that they wouldn’t mind you, their teacher or a future employer seeing.
Get them to think about creating a positive digital footprint.

English - Year 11 Period 6
There will be four rooms running for students to choose from
whichever room they prefer. The focus of sessions will be on the Love
and Relationships poetry, preparing students for their additional mock
exams in February. Students can choose from the following sessions:
Date

Room 1 - En7

Room 2 - En4

Room 3 - En5

Room 4 - En10

Mr Williams and
Ms Metcalf

Miss Balmer and
Miss Kady

Mrs Edmondson and
Miss Darlington

Miss Cooper
and
Miss Woolerton

14
Feb

--

The Farmer’s Bride

--

Neutral Tones

21
Feb

Lit Paper 2 SC:
Exam skills for
unseen poetry

Lit Paper 2 SC:
Exam skills for
unseen poetry

Lit Paper 2 SC: Exam
skills for unseen
poetry

Lit Paper 2 SC:
Exam skills for
unseen poetry

Adjust controls

Discuss with them adjusting your parental controls to match your
teenager’s level of maturity. Have a chat about it first – don’t turn them
off completely without careful consideration and discussion.

Show you trust them

If you can afford to, give them a small allowance that they can use
for spending online so they can download apps, music and films for
themselves, from places you agree together.

Don’t give in

Remind them how important it is not to give in to peer pressure to
send inappropriate comments or images. Point them to the Send this
instead and Zipit apps which help deal with these types of requests.
https://www.internetmatters.org/advice/14plus/
If you have any concerns about your child’s safety on social media,
please contact either Mr Williams (Assistant Head: Pastoral Care) or
Gaynor Stainsby (Safeguarding officer).

Upcoming Events
Wed 13 Feb
Wed 20 Feb
25 Feb -1 Mar
Mon 4 Mar

Y8 Pathway Evening for Parents, 7.00pm
Y8 Parents’Evening, 3.45-7.30pm
Half Term
Students return

Please encourage your child to attend a session each week to support
their learning. The sessions will run from 3.10-4.00pm in the rooms set
out above. Some parents may also receive a text message about P6
which will ask for your support to encourage students to attend on a
weekly basis.

Year 13 RE Enrichment Day
AHS Sixth Form is fortunate to welcome globally
renowned scientists who have been tasked to
deliver the Year 13 RE Enrichment Day, ‘God and
the Big Bang’. The day will provide an exciting
opportunity for students to discover, discuss and
debate the compatibility of science and faith, through talks,
interactive sessions and a QA panel. Alongside encouraging our
students to think for themselves about the ‘big’ questions of life, it may
also inspire them to delight in scientific research and study, whatever
their religious beliefs may be!
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This Week’s
Sixth Form News
Year 13 UCAS Key Dates

Year 13 A Level Stand Down
The official stand down for our A Level subjects is Friday 17 May.
This is in advance of the A Level exams commencing 20 May. We
will still have lessons for our BTEC subjects until all coursework has
been completed. Students will be stood down on an individual
basis, but study leave will be granted where applicable. Please
contact Director Sixth Form if you have any queries.

Year 13 Enrichment Day
Year 13 had a fantastic day with plenty of thought provoking
discussion, reflection and time to enjoy each other’s company.
It’s always lovely to see the whole cohort working on one activity
and it was a welcome rest and relaxation day in a gruelling Year 13
programme. This day is a success every year and students take a
lot from it. Year 13 were no exception today and their effort and
conduct is commendable.

1 May

- If you receive all your university/college decisions by
31 March you must reply to any offers by this date or they
will be declined.
8 June - If you receive all your university/college decisions by
2 May you must reply to any offers by this date or they
will be declined.
21 June - If you receive all your university/college decisions by
8 June you must reply to any offers by this date or they
will be declined.

Key Dates
Monday 11 March		
Wednesday 13 March
3 May - 19 June		
Friday 28 June		
w/c 1 July (2 weeks)
w/c 15 July		

Games Workshop Club
AHS’s first Warhammer
tournament is now on its
way with round 3 starting
this week. First place is
hotly contested with prizes
for Games Workshop
Vouchers.
Standard
club numbers have increased with five Year 7s
joining Model Boot Camp, each learning how to
build, paint and play with their own figure, kindly
donated by Games Workshop, York. If interested
in joining, new or a veteran to the game, come on
down to En4, after school on Tuesdays.

Mental Wellbeing Week
This week we have delivered a variety
of wellbeing sessions, a calm space
with lava lamps, colouring and calm
music, an art for wellbeing session,
a HIIT session, a yoga session and
mindfulness session. These have been
available for all students at lunchtime
and for staff after school. The response
has been fantastic- thank you to
everyone involved!

-

Year 12 Mock Results
Year 12 Parents’Evening
Formal Summer Assessment Period
Year 13 Prom
Year 12 Internal Assessment
Year 12 Work Experience

#TheWorldIsInOurHands Tip of the Week
Could
you
use
more
environmentally
friendly
products in your home? Think
about changing your products
as they run out to more natural
alternatives offered by method
or ecover. Splosh.com are a company that reuse
the same plastic bottles and provide refills for your
cleaning products, meaning less plastic waste is
produced and all delivered by post to your door.

Rewards and Recognition
The Gold Award - At Archbishop Holgate’s, we truly value hard work and effort. Each week, Heads of Year select two
members of their year group to appear on the “Wall of Excellence” reflecting exceptional work and effort where students
have done something extra special in lessons or in the wider life of the school. Winners of the Gold Award will receive a
weekly prize. The following students have been awarded the Gold Award.
Charlie Hope, 7Cm - For his excellent progress with organisational
skills and homework. Well done! Mrs Edmondson
Penelope Perring, 7Cm - For her enthusiasm and hardworking
attitude in all her lessons. Well done! Mrs Edmondson
Leona Harvey, 8RGi - For excellent effort consistently across subjects.
Really well done! Mr Arthur
Harry Connolly, 8By - For excellent effort consistently across subjects.
Really well done! Mr Arthur
Elise Saxton, 9Ja - Elise is consistently hard working and reliable. She
is an asset to the year group. Well done Elise. Mrs Avey
Lily Doyle, 9Cl - Lily is kind to others, helpful, hardworking, reliable
and trustworthy. Fabulous values. Well done Lily. Mrs Avey

Paris Coop, 10Wa - For a constantly positive attitude to school life, for
the energy and enthusiasm she brings to form time. Mr Williams
Callum Childs, 10NAm - For enhancing his leadership skills and
showing compassion for others in extra-curricular clubs within
school. Well Done Callum. Mrs Amos
Charlotte Deighton, 12Gl - For her excellent involvement with
Pathfinder interviews. Excellent demonstration of responsibility and
professionalism. Miss Kincell
Daniel Durkin, 12Gl - For the excellent work he has completed as a
mentor. Well done! Miss Kincell
Jess Brown, 13Da - For a consistently effective approach to Sixth
Form study – making great progress! Ms De Lashley
Ben Beard, 13CFr - For a consistently effective approach to Sixth
Form study – making great progress! Ms De Lashley
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Year 11 Information for Parents
Additional Support
With 40 or so school days to go until the first GCSE exam on 15 May our
focus in Year 11 is to give students the time and space to fully prepare
for what will be the most intensive and exhausting six week period in
their lives so far. Every lunchtime a classroom is available for silent work
(L18) and on a Wednesday lunchtime there is a ‘drop in’ zone with Year
12 students, if there are any Year 11s who feel stressed and want to chat;
this will take place in L17. The Library is open from 3.10–4.00pm for
those not expected in an additional support session and Miss Turvey’s
office is open from 4.00–5.00pm for those who need help with their
organisation or homework.
You should by now be fully aware of the Additional Support programme
that takes place after school, from 3.10-4.00pm, everyday. Details below:
Day

Subject

Monday

Maths

Tuesday

All option Subjects and RE

Priority is given to subjects
with a coursework element
until February half term.

Wednesday

Science and catch-up
Geography

Catch-up Geography is only
for the next two weeks.

Thursday

English

Friday

Geography and Graphics

Rewards
This week, we have launched Year 11 rewards with subject teachers
nominating those students who have produced excellent work, shown
a solid work ethic or persevered and been resilient in solving problems.
Of the 63 nominations this week the following students have been
awarded the prize(s):

Values Awards
Hamza Salman - Through to the second round of a national computer
science cyber security competition.
Alice Jakeman - Amazing at supporting another student and singing for
her performance exams today.
Dominic Harrold - Through to the second round of a national computer
science cyber security competition.
Beth Parkinson - Amazing at supporting another student and singing
for her performance exams today.

Form Award
Oliver Liddle - Working very hard on his Art exam unit and is always
polite and kind to others.
Faye Saunders - An excellent start to her Textiles exam preparation.
Jess Bone - Working exceptionally hard on her Food portfolio and will
reap the rewards come the end of the school year.
Jade Grad - Working incredibly hard in lessons on her BS coursework
and at the same time helping other students with their work and great
work and effort in French.
Beth Mason - For her amazing performance in the mock exams,
especially English Language.
Amy Bettles – Great participation in English class discussions and for RE,
consistently works hard and contributes thoughtful ideas in lessons,
working exceptionally hard on her Food portfolio and will reap the
rewards come the end of the school year.
Abby Dennis – Excellent effort in History, both in lessons and with
homework, very proud of her mock result. Well done and keep it up!
And working exceptionally hard on her Food portfolio and will reap the
rewards come the end of the school year.

Laura Bettles - Working incredibly hard in English and showing a real
determination to succeed. Always looking for those extra marks – a
pleasure to teach!
Fin Massam - Has been excellent in Maths. He is focussed and regularly
pushing himself to do more challenging work. His homework has also
been handed in early!

Holiday Time/Revision Sessions
In order for families to plan holiday time we would like to remind you
that the official school leaving date is Friday 28 June; after this date Year
11 students will no longer legally have to attend.
During the half term and Easter holidays there is also additional
opportunities for students to revise in school (students will need to
provide their own lunch):
February half term:
Mon 25 Feb - Textiles support with Mrs Harvey, 10.00am–2.00pm
Easter holidays:
No revision sessions during the first week of the holidays
Tue 23 Apr - Sociology support with Mr Young, 10.00am-2.00pm
Tue 23 Apr - PE support with Mr Goldsmith, 10.00am–12.00pm
Wed 24 Apr - Textiles support with Mrs Harvey, 10.00am-2.00pm
Wed 24 Apr - Geography support with Dr Paul, 10.00am–12.30pm and
1.00-3.00pm
Thu 25 Apr - History support with Mr Avery and team, 9.00am–1.00pm
Sat 11 May - RE revision, 9.30am–12.00pm
May half term:
Fri 31 May - History revision with Mr Avery and team, 9.00am-1.00pm

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an
Effort merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’ for
all their hard work:
KS3 French - Michelle Chae, 8By
KS3 German - Ben Longstaff, 8RGi
KS4 French - Lucy Hall, 11Gs
KS4 German - Ellie Mawhood, 11Bs
KS4 Spanish - Olivia Wilkinson, 9ACo

Term Dates 2019-2020
Autumn Term
Staff Training Day
Students return
Staff Training Day
Half Term
Term Ends

- Mon 2 Sept 19 (School closed to students)
- Tue 3 Sept 2019
- Thu 3 Oct 2019 (School closed to students)
- 28 Oct – 1 Nov 2019 (inclusive)
- Fri 20 Dec 2019

Spring Term
Staff Training Day
Students return
Half Term
Term Ends
Staff Training Day

- Mon 6 Jan 2020 (School closed to students)
- Tue 7 Jan 2020
- 17-21 Feb 2020 (inclusive)
- Thu 2 Apr 2020
- Fri 3 Apr 2020 (School closed to students)

Summer Term
Students return - Mon 20 Apr 2020
May Bank Holiday - Mon 4 May 2020
Half Term
- 25-29 May 2020 (inclusive)
Term Ends
- Fri 17 Jul 2020
Staff Training Day - 20 Jul 2020 (School closed to students)
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RESULTS
Netball: Y7 v Jo Ro
Basketball: Y10 v Manor

A W5-3 B L1-6
W 21-19

FIXTURES
Y7 Netball A&B
Y9 Netball A

Home
Mon 11 Feb
Away (Fulford) Tue 12 Feb

Basketball
Congratulations to the Year 9 & 10 Basketball
team on an outstanding week. Their
excellent work ethic both at training and
during games has resulted in back to back
league wins against Vale of York (26-22)
and Manor (21-19). These victories give
them a realistic chance of picking up some
silverware. It has been a real squad effort,
but special mentions go to James Docwra,
Josh Ffrench-Adam and Jack Richardson for
their game changing contributions.

Netball
We had two very exciting Year
7 games of Netball this week
against Millthorpe School. We were able to
produce a win in one game (5-3) with a loss
in the second (1-6). All the students played
with commitment, perseverance and
compassion for one another. Well done to
everyone who took part. Star players were
Esme Pounder and Lucy Toulson for their
fantastic defensive play.

Inclusive Boccia, Basketball and
Dodgeball Competition

Several Year 7 students headed to Askham
Bryan to compete in a Boccia, Basketball
and Dodgeball competition this week. The
boys have had some experience of Boccia
but had not played Basketball or Dodgeball
as a team before. The team played very
well in all disciplines, in some cases against
much older students and managed to
come 3rd overall. They displayed excellent
listening skills, teamwork and compassion
throughout the afternoon.

Rugby
We had some very excited and enthusiastic
Year 7 and 8 students taking part in the
York Knights Rugby Tournament this
week at York College. It was the first time
they had played in this event and they all
rose to the challenge and did fantastic. All
students showed resilience, compassion
for others and superb team work. Even
though we didn’t win on this occasion,
the students have shown determination
to continue. Well done to all the students
that took part. Star players: Izzy Atkinson
and Neve Mitchell.

MONDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y7 Football (Sports Hall)
- Y7 Beginners Swimming (Pool)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00pm)
- Y7/8 Hockey (Sports Hall/Gym)
FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc
TUESDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y7/8 Indoor Athletics (Sports Hall)
- Girls’Active - by invitation (Sports Hall)
- Open Dance (Studio)
- Y11 Exam PE Coursework (Bs2)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00pm)
- Girls’Football (Sports Hall/Gym)
- Y11 Exam PE P6 (Ma6)
FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc
WEDNESDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Open Trampolining (Sports Hall)
- Open Badminton (Sports Hall)
- Y9/10 Basketball (Gym)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00pm)
- Y7/8/9 Volleyball (Gym)
FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc
THURSDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y8/9/10 Netball (Sports Hall)
- Y7/8 Basketball (Gym)
- Y11 Exam PE Coursework (Bs2)
FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc
FRIDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y7 Netball (Sports Hall)
- Y9/10/11 Exam PE Homework &
Catch up Session (Ma6)

“If you fail to prepare, you’re prepared
to fail.” Mark Spitz

There are 3 types of connective tissue in
the human body: Ligaments, Tendons
and Cartilage.

OF THE WEEK
Leadership: the action of leading a group of people or an
organisation. "When he died, his son took over leadership
of the company."

@AHSTextiles: Great Year 8 taster
day, some super results.
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Year 7-10 Homework Student Voice
Over 70 students fromYears 7-10 have taken part in a survey to find out how they view the new Homework Policy and possible further developments
that we, as a school, can make to improve the policy further.
Here is a selection of responses we gathered:
• 96% of students said they were set one or more pieces of homework each day. This reflects an increased consistency in the setting of
homework across the school.
• 88.2% of students (excluding Year 7) said they had noticed an increase in the amount and quality of homework set since September.
• Only 18.4% of students felt their homework could be marked and reviewed more by their teachers.
• 85% of students felt the new Rewards Policy and incentive to complete homework was successful and rewarded all people fairly.
Here is a selection of comments from students who feel the new Homework Policy helps them make better progress:
• “History helps me add to my knowledge of the past and remember the important facts.”
• “Maths helps me practice what I have learnt in lessons.”
• “Geography is helpful because once I have done my homework, I’ve found lessons easier.”
We have introduced a“supporting document”sheet to help students complete homework. We were interested in how effective they found this:
• “I like it since if we struggle the teacher doesn’t need to see us”
• “I like it because some of my subjects I don’t understand so the help sheet sometimes has sentence starters that start me off.”
• “I like it because it helps me get started on my homework and gives me a brief example on what I have to do.”
Students also had the opportunity to highlight the kind of homework they found most helpful. Here are a few examples:
• “I think maths and science helps me progress and learn as it gives me examples of what would be on exams and similar situations where
I won’t have help.”
• “Learning vocabulary because it helps with spellings and meanings you need for the rest of the topic.”
• “The assessment questions are useful because they prepare us for tests.”
Student voice has also highlighted the following areas for improvement:
• Ensuring all supporting documents are helpful for completing homework.
• Ensuring all homework continues to be reviewed in class or by a teacher consistently.
If you have any specific concerns or questions regarding the completion of homework, please contact the school directly to discuss further.

PLEASE SHARE: If you would like to share students’
achievements in the community with us, then please email
jsissons@archbishopholgates.org. It’s always nice to celebrate
what students are accomplishing outside of school

HPV Reminder for Year 8 Girls
The Childhood Immunisation
team will be visiting school in the
next few weeks to deliver the HPV
immunisation to Year 8 girls. This
is an opt-in programme. If you would like your daughter to receive the
vaccine and have not yet completed a valid online consent form, please
follow the link below to access the form and view the school code list. Please
note that you will need to enter the 5 digit code that corresponds to your
daughter’s school (www.hdft.nhs.uk/immsconsent). The vaccination is
being offered to protect against cervical cancer and additional cancers that
can be caused by HPV. By having this vaccination, your daughter will be
protected against the most common cause of cervical cancer. There are two
vaccinations. The first vaccination will be given in the spring term of 2019
and the second vaccination in the spring term of 2020. Early vaccination
gives the opportunity to help prevent the spread of a very serious disease
that affects over 3,000 women every year in the UK and causes over 1,000
deaths. We hope that the information provided addresses any concerns
you or your daughter might have about the vaccination. It is important
that this information is shared with your daughter. More information
regarding the HPV vaccination via: www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/
hpv-human-papillomavirus-vaccine. If you have any questions regarding
this programme, or believe your child’s vaccination status is not up to
date (including MMR), please contact the Childhood Immunisation Team
(01423 542360 or childhood.immunisations@hdft.nhs.uk).
Lois Alderson, Clinical Lead for Childhood Immunisations for North
Yorkshire and City of York
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